
Theodore Roosevelt's return on PalMils
next, after ov,t a years absence spent in
Africa and in Europe, constitutes the a!l-

iBbasrhsssj feature of the programme forthe week opsataaj to-day. This Is not only
because the welcome which he is to re-
ceive on hhi arrival has developed into abig rational affair, hi the organization af
which Cornelius Vanderbilt an.l many
other well known people are taklmr a lead-
ins !>ftrt. but is also due to the fact that
the Colonel and Mr*.Roosevelt ar,- ahoy
everything cl.-c. New Yorkers;' that New

\u25a0 York has been the home of their family, for generation?, and thai the Roosevelt
clan occupies to-day, by reason of Us num-
bers. Ms affiliations and if, influence a
notable place in New Tori society Th/U
is why society i, taklns \u25a0 very active in-
terest in the festivities, arranged In connec-
tion with the return of the former Presi-
dent of the United States. 4

ii la lbs water parade thaf is appealing
more than anything el>e ln th« affair to
the world "\u25a0 fashion. I;,l it will tw aiathe^ ooeaaion of innumerable yachtlnj: Par-t.es. in fact n<.ur|v aU

-
ia.ee ya«*Uai

oommtss on will be aSiii.mb
,
e(l down theBay to *ail the arnval of Colonel Roose-velt, and they will be crowded with \u25a0»»«?' v. 1 v

lim*r ll> Am"'''-« »fter landing
Of which the ex-Pre?ldent will partake willbe that given h-. Cornelius Vanderbilt. thechairman of tl.« reception committee. and
.Mrs. raneerblit. at wnj,h lh# M,y andMr*. Qaursjar, the Seeretarv of the Navy
th. •*crettT3 nf **rto*"*T*.CollectorLea*, Theodora Roosevelt, jr.. and hl3

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.
[From The Tribune Bureau. |

Washington. June 11.
—

Mr*. John Hay.

who lias followed her usual custom el re-
maining through part of Jun^ at Tier horn?
in Lafayette Square, i:- preparing to •*> Mi
her summer place. The Fells, at Newbury.

N. U.. for th» rasl of the summer.
'

General and Mr?. John A. Johnston will
not «p«n thrir country |ISI>, Wintergif*n
Island, at Clayton, N. T. this summer, but
will visit various rrsort?. !ravin?r here with-
hi a few weeks.

Penator Braadesjee entertained at dinner
to-night the Secretary of the Interior, th*
Secretary of Commerc ar.d Labor, Senator
D«?pew. Senator Aldrlcb, Senator Bradley.
Senator Rri?2>. Senator Bulkier. Senator

iCarter, Senator Clark. Senator Curtis, Sena-
tor Dillingham. Senator E!kin«, Senator

jGalling--?r, Senator Heyb-irn. Senator K-a*?.
Senator Kelson. Senator Xixon. Senator
Dick, Senator Sutherland. Senator Craae,
Senator Oliver. Representative Nicholas
Long-".or»:; Benjamin a Cable. Captain
Archibald Butt. Solicitor General Bower*
and Mr. BtcChma; United States Treasurer.

Mr? Janes W. Pin.-; and bey niece.
Miss Mary Morrac. will lean Washinsto:;
on Wednesday far New York. where ths;
will visit M-«. Pinchot's brother. Amc? EM
From New Tork Mrs. Pinehot willgo to h?r
summer place. Gray Towers, at Mllford.
F«":nn . where her son, Gifford Pinchot, wilT
join her for the rest of th* summer.

Mr?. Stephen B. Elkins and Miss Kath-
erine Elkins will sail from New York with-
in a short USM and will spend the summer
ii- Europe, going to one of th- G-rtr.an spas
and other health resorts.

Mr. and Mrs. .Tarr.es lienlasts and Mis.<
Harriman closed their house h*r» to-day
and' have S'Tl* to their su*nm«r aascs it
Winchester. Va.

Mrs D. P. McCartney closed her Wash-
ington bouse to-day, and has joined ether
members of her family at Ost«r\i!le. Ma??.,
for the summer.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
[From Th» Tribune Bureau. J

Washington. June- ll.— Ambassador
from Japan and Baroness Uchlda escorted
Prince and Princess Fushiml to Annapolis
to-day. The ambassador and Baroness

UehMa willgo to Buena Vista. Pent:., where
they have leased the Peacock cottage for
the summer, within a week or two.

Youssouf Zia Pacha, recently appointed
Ambassador from the- Ottoman Empire, will

be presented to the President on Tuesday.

Reof Ahmed Bey, first secretary, willmake
the presentation.

Scflor Don Luis Filipo Carbo. the Min-

ister from Ecuador, said 10-day that he

bad received no further announcement of
his transfer to Venezuela and his replace-

ment by Rafael Maria Arizaga. Seflor

f'arbo has become so enamoured of this
country, a feeling which Is «!:.ir^<l by his
family, that it is probable li« will bseease
a private citizen of the United States and
will make bis future home in Washington.

The Minister from Belgium returned to

the legation to-day after a visit to his
father-in-law and mother-in-law. Brigadier

Genera! and Mrs. John P. Story, at their
country estate, Whitehall, near Annipoll3.

Chevalier yon Loewenthal-Ldnau. coun-

sellor of th* Austrian Embassy, and Mm*.
yon Leeweathal-Liaaii wH! gro to New Tork

to-morrow to join the ambassador and
await the arrival of Baroness Henselmiil-
ler from Europe, on Tuesday. They will

then go to IJar Harbor for th- summer.
The Dees of the Austrian Embassy will

be moved to Bar Harbor on Monday or
Tuesday.

Lord Kustis Sutherland Campbell Percy.

British attache!, left bars this morning for

Dublin. N. 11.. proc«>ding the ambassador
and Mr.=. Bryce by a few hour?. Captain

C. F. G. Sowerby. naval attach*, will join

the embassy staff at Dublin later. He will
spend considerable time at Beverly with
Captain Archibald Butt In the summer.

Marches* Paolo di MontaglUri. Italian
Charge d'Affaires, and Marches* «li Mon-
tagliari will go to Manchester on Tuesday

and will settle the embassy there for the
summer. Signer Roberto Centari. Italian
second ismlsij leal here last night for
Manchester and will visit various reports

in the summer, spending some time at
Tuxedo. . .

Th* Minister from Bolivia and his daugh-

ter. Borlta Elena Calderon. went to N<*w
York to-day for a visit of several weeks
They will divide their time among vari-
ous summer resort?.

TM President played go»* this afternoon.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From Th. Trn>un* B«»»l

Washington. June ii.-Tlie Prudent he.d

an important railroad conference to-day

w"th Senators AMrlch and Elkln*.nd Rep-

resentative Mann. 1th* <"£•"""»;
mlttee. Speaker Cannon and the Attorney

GRe^prewnuitlve Smith, of Michigan, asked

the President to appoint the Rev U A

Spencer, of ft lake's Cathedral, Orlando.

Fla.. bat formerly of Michigan, to a chap-

laincy in the army.

George E. Kuber and Ms wife, whom he

wooed won and married in sixty minutes,

paid their respect* to the President, who

listened to their story of their 14-000-mlle

walk with 2.000 more ahead of them, on a

wager of M.s™- Mr. Taft presented a rose
to Mrs. Kuber.

The President will be a-*ay from Wasn-

ington two days next week. On Tuesday

he willattend the commencement exercises
at Marietta College. Marietta. Oh!o. and on

Saturday the. commencement at Villanova
College, Villanova. Perm.. in the- morning

and the closing exercises at Lincoln I'm-
versity, a negro institution InPennsylvania,

in the afternoon.
Amons the President * callers wre the

Secretary of the- Navy. Governor Clark of
Alaska, Senators Burkett. Crane. Dick. De-
paw, Newlands. Stephenson. Overman.
Wetmore and Paynter. Representatives

Weeks. Hayes, Re«d-r. HoweU. Alien.
Rush. Bennet. Smith (of Iowa). Jamieson.
Lindbergh. Taylor. Goldfogle. Sulzer and

Kustermann and ex-Representative Wat-
son.

IN THE BERKSHIRE*
IBy Tetejrraph to Tli»TrtSun*'

Lenox, Jun- 11.-The attraction l
hilla now is the mountain !aUrf!'^ly<
bCKinni:i« to bloom in profusion. E*^,
the pink an.l white bloom* art »»
on e\ery hillside. -uieotf*

Each hotet has Its quota of
" *'jß*1

The Hotel Aspinwall this \u25a0•*" ca jo*
twelve bridal couples at one tic*;.t(!<l
the newly we«Me«l guests are *'*p?^
automobile. A. 11. lUwley. _<« -

jJ?;
Conn., entertained sixteen fr.enstf
quet at the Hotel Asplnvrall «*» -^.i

Mr. and Mrs. Oc-'te
*'• CV>\L^C*

from New York to- k.y a"'l __Z(-*
vllU. Duck Steep Manor. 00 «*"-

Mountain, near th« Whitney *\Zitt*
Mr. mi.! Mil Chartts *\u25a0'& Z^mW

bo Biassed with the estate cf H*vf{ 10
Whitney on October :ltalM Z#o
have decided to prolong their »f^
three to five weeks. *^ji**

Mr. an.! Mr-. John E. Ales**^^.*
tertalr.ing for The week '"^..^J*
Hopptu, of Xsw York, M«3 r^^>ajsarVs ftanc* „

CharlM S. Mellen cni \u25a0,#*•'
came up to thflr StecSSn-S*^ .
night **r

v i Hotel are a '

\u25a0 «
Mr?. Jam** d# L*val Flower I**

\u0084

Batefle H. Flower will occupy '^mt*
Loiillard Barb. villa, at Tuxedo, r^
summer. Mr. and Mrs. Barbn *?* g}l
Ins li» FYance. In the fall they •\u25a0

the Kivicru and later tr> L'pypt.

Mr. and Mr" Clarence C P>U-
**

\u25a0'

married in this city \u25a0
'*'* w«***

'
ha

-
returned from their we<S2=*^

and are at Tuxedo, trltli Mr. s"^
Herbert Fell. Th» latter sail t"r s**
soon to spend th* summer sbt'oss

, r<

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevms CTBBM'^^^
ye«terday for their country pta.-e. St "^J
ampton. Long Island. •w&*r* tS!f

?p*>nd the summer.
'

Sirs. I.ouis T. Hoy* a"l
* *«*

' **fi
Shipley Junes, will sail for Zvttr
Thursday. '.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. aeon—a^their return from Europe-, at tSe
*****

month, -n illgo to Nortf. 9»nniasß«.
-

tor st remainder of th? summer.

Mr. and Sari Forsyth Wickei is****
to Tuxedo.

Saturday next si art for "." -^eMii^if
Mls3 Frances Cleveland Lament, to Frasa
I^e Baron Robbins. jr., in Grace Chart,!
Mlllbrook. I>tt'4»*SS County, '*^•f• %
ceremony will b* performed by the Ea?
Howard Chandler Robbing, of Eng!ew»i«
x. J.. assisted- by the R?v. Charles GKtm,
th*» • .tor Tin- bride's attendants willis
elude her si9t*>r*. Miss Ellzab-th •-><! JTn
Katharine Lamont, and Miss Mary Alk-
Robbing sister of her flanc*. Shepart A
Morgan will N» the best man. and fag as-
en are H«*nry Heat jr..Harold X. la-
don. Marshall Bartholomew. Floyd R. 3B*
and Arthur V Cowperthwatt. all of 53
York, and Professor T>»wi9 Ferry, at WV
iam^town, Ma*?. The ceremony will *
followed by «i weddinsr breakfast gfvea r
Mrs. Daniel ILament, the mother «f*
bride, at Attamont. h*r country p!ae»«

Millbrook. Th*- bridegroom sj US sea 4
the. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Franri3 L» B»m
Robbtn", of enfield. Mass., an-1 a ntSwi
of Lev! P. Morton.

Mrs. H-nn- F. Dfmodc 1=
** hn rxST

place ot South Coventry. Conn. '
t?4

Mrs. John I. Wa terßnrr «rres a !*T
garden party on Friday next a? th« #£
pa"- Riv*r Club, for which 3«b» &
hundred* Invitations have sees i»so»d «*
mi which there will be a large fttbs*
of the New T->" c<?Ton!?9 of TScrriS^
ami Madiron.

Miss Elizabeth B. Sanford wi \u25a0 be s»
ried to Henry Lawrence Begirt, jr.,n&
sam" day at Trinity Ctaßfil Hewlett. 1«
Island. Miss t^nevifxe S*nford, XX
Sophie Wheeler. MU« J»s?i» Hazart. 3&
Mary Ludlow B^sr^rT and MiTt .^lsan f£
Dresser will bo th<* bridesmaid?. Aides
BlcMljcet win be tlio be?t man. and

•
ushers seiecred are Chalmers VTowi,ir,C

ward ''. Bos«*rt. Reginald SsjassfSnY SSjMl
thur L.. Willis. Th^ cei cuwayv^P JiJ*
lewvfj by a ncspl and t>reakSa3t £
summer horn* nt th* bride? parent* X
and Mrs. George Baylies Sanf?rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.Hudson «*'*•
Alan Hudson ar- at th? St. Regis f?fl

sh«rt stay.

Mr. and Zlrs. Stuart T>-n!-*n
-
::'**1

Europ- at the end si 1" ssiat \u25a0M C^
the summer abroad.

Most of th» bij conntry houses **\u25a0*
Mcrriston n are apes for tfc» -ir^sai
season and Mrs. HaTnil'er McK. T«t&«
and Miss Ruth Twombly.

"* •\u25a0•
town at M St. R?tls last nMfc *•"***
settled at Flcrharn. Mrs. T**"*1
daughter. Mr?. IT. A M Pi-Ire. «**
latter"? children -will s?«*t»'l t«e rasas*
I^enox ••*

'

Another wedding Is the Immediate **B>n)
is that of MJss Marguertt* Pl*t«bb „
George H. Hull. jr..on Wednesday nei^ X
the West 5M street home, of her nirrji

General and Mrs. J. Frederick Pln^
Mi« Sophie Cadwalader. of Philaetfjak
will be th-» bride's only attendant. £>&
rr.«>nd Pearson Hobson win be hia brotJa;.
irc-law'a b^tt man and Car"! W. Xj^
Howard Plummer. Claude W. Jester. *as»
R. Pierson and Ellis Adams -nil '*

<%
ushers.

On the previous day ivinmnd Klrbr,m
of dM lat-» Dean Kirby. will tred Mbi
Sybil Turrel?. daughter of Mr. and Jfe
Charles TnrrI

'l. of England, in "'•> C&s*
of the Transfiguration. C. EdrrrTUid ra>-
fax will be his rut,- b*f«t man. and ft»
ushers will be KiHaen Van R-nsselae^ l»
Baron 3- WilTard. Elrney -Blackwen d
Dr. J. D. Olin. of Wafrtown. N. T. T*
cirrpmony vri!l b<? followed by a recsjdsi
given by the aunt of the bridpgrcism. 3a^
Josephine Kirby. at her how* In West 1M
arena*. Mi33 Kirby's *""*

w^M th? *;•»
of the late Lord Fairfax.

tone*.. Mi,, Eleanor Butler *t-
_̂

and many others of note wtn'b-^*3^'
Toon? Th*orior* Roosereira tsar**low* two days later. namely taTw*»k. and will furnish to Cotou'ei iu2l?another opportunity of meeOW TaT'**1

his relatives and friends, who win
7 *

MS In large numbers for th* es?

*
Xa*

The wedding will take pie**ia nL"3^51-
byterian Church, at fifthavsaa, *\u0084""street, which will be crowtf*). », "T*

**
Tame number of Invitation ha* ben.*"*
sued. Itwin be folio*«d by,j^"li~
not at the West «th street hon^n$ tJcs>
bride's mother. Mrs. Henry MdJait-^-
andcr. but at the home of h«r wwi/^
aunt, Mr. and lira. Charlea B. *.!,*?'*
So. \u2666 West sSth street, which la a»arti^'rpacious. Jilts Eleanor Alexaasar

***
hay»» as her matron of honor Mra. Sbom?
Andrew Fahnwtock. who as Misa IRmS
Eertron was married only ttr-lv#<laii|*
The bridesmaids will be Ills*Etb«| Bj-^
ve!t. who is returning from Euro-f^
her parents; Miss Harriet and Mtat Ja«iJAlexander, daughters of Mrs. Charies*?Alexander; Miss Jean Delano, danatita?

*
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Delano, jr..>n<t
Jessie Millinston Drake, of Parts. £,$*
Dv Pont Irving. sreat-srandaepaet^
Washington Irving, will be the nest \u25a0>.
and the ushers include Hermit Rfloaw*
George Roaaevett. Monroe Robinson. Tt£
cis Roche. Hamilton Fish. jr.. Fsitcn £3.ting. Grafton Chapman. El Morgan GUV.
and Elliot and John TV. Cutler. Th« m^'
Dr. Henry M. Sanders, a gr«at>unele of•«,
bride, will perform the ceremony, aajfeSji
by the Rev. Dr. Gordon Ruisel!, «• <%j>
ford, N. J.

; THE GREELY SURVIVORS.
Amid the glamour and the exultation

;of ultimate success in Arctic effort the
iworld willnot willingly forget the equal
heroism of former efforts which were
not successful la attaining the goal of
Iadventurous desire, though, indeed, some
of them were successful in achievements
only a little 1*««. The announcement
of a reunion of the few survivors of the
ill-fated Greely expedition of thirty
years ago renews memories of some of
the finest courage and endurance in all
the story of polar sacrifice, well worthy
of the tribute of praise.

It would be difficult for any whole-
hearted man to think without a thrill of
pride in his me • of th«; conduct of those
devoted explorers when they found
themselves stranded upon \u25a0 shore of uu-
melting ice and snow, betrayed by some
awful blunder into death by starvation,
with none of the expected stores nor
promised succor, and with nothing to
do but to eke out the last few grains
of food and then die. Instinct as they
were with the passionate desire to live.
there was no brute straggle of each to
get all n* eouia and save himself, but
with equal measure and weight they ai>-;

Mr. Taft has dwelt much more than
!s cnatemary upon the Republican plat-
form, and -with success, as the growing

list of measures that he is getting
adopted by Congress clearly shows.
Will his example lead to treating plat-
forms more seriously in the future? If
legislators may now make personal
pledges that ar* superior to party
pledges. Is the time coming when they
may not? The signs of the times may
fee variously Interpreted. Mr. Taft lays
stress on party and on party platforms.
He advocates his party's policies where
his predecessor spoke of "my policies."
The place of the platform willnot be
firmly established so long as changes
like that in Its relative position may
at any time occur.

PARTY PLATFORMS.
A new aspect of the questiou a? to wben

a party platform is binding is presented
in the excuse of the Republican Senators
who willnot vote to give the Interstate
Commerce Commission control over
railroad stock and bond issues because
of a private bargain with some Demo-
cratic Senators. The consideration in
the bargain is that the Democrats will
abstain from co-operating with certain
insurgents in filling the bill with a va-
riety of absurdities, certainly in itself a
desirable end; but does or does not a
Senator owe such allegiance to a party
platform that be ay not enter into
contracts oppojsed to it? The binding ef-
fect of platform* needs a good deal of
elucidating, but in the last analysis, we
suppose, a platform declaration has pre-
cisely tbe force of the public opinion be-
hind it, and that In this cape, we should
say. was considerable.

WORTH CONSIDERING.
In the discussion of the direct nomina-

tions bills which have been considered
at Albany most stress has been laid on
their effect in state and county politics,
Not enough attention bos been given to
their effect in national politics. A new
House of Representatives is to be elected
this faH. New York's present delegation
in the House consists of twenty-five Re-

leans and twelve Democrats. IfRe-
publican control in Hie lower branch of

ingress is to continue no seats can be
safely lost in this state There are too
many districts elsewhere which re in
danger. The majority in the House of
Representatives of the party electing a

President has nearly always been re-
duced at the following mid-term election.
It WSS wiped out entirely in the mid-
term election* of 1882, 1890 and ISO-}.

There have been not a few signs recently
of political unrest and reaction, and the
Republican party must call out all its
reserves in order to win next fall.

Confidence In the representative char-
acter of party leadership must be re-
established. What, better means of prov-
ing the quality of that leadership could
lw» devised than primary nominations in
all the Congress districts? We have had
a recent illustration of popular lack of
confidence in the old method of making
nominations for Congress in the Monroe
County district. The same situation may

have to be faced in other districts next
fall if the people get. the idea that the
Republican candidates in them do not
really represent the party.

Nominations by the convention method
are not sufficiently convincing. But if a
Icandidate proves that he has the major-
ity of the party with him his representa-
tive character Is beyond assault. Nomi-
mation in a primary is therefore a high-
ly valuable asset to a party candidate.
Ifthe Republican nominees for Congress

in this state were to consult their own

advantage alone we believe that they

would unite in urging the passage of a

primary law. applicable in the Congress

district?. Were they to consult as well
the advantage of the party In the state
and in the nation they would make a
demand on the Legislature for direct
nominations which even the reactionaries
in the Assembly would hasten to honor.

'"\u25a0" $* '* " '

finery. The profits from them had to be
distributed, and it is contrary to all
experience to believe tnat in n' business
conducted so rigorously and with so
keen an eye to profit as that of th«»
Sugar Trust there could be a break in
the chain of guilty knowledge from the

directors* room to the Brooklyn plant.
As the trials went on the case, of the

defendants broke down more and more
completely. The public was first asked
to believe that the frauds were com-
mitted by workers on the piers with no
more. Intelligible motive than 'to make
a good showing" for fhe Williamsburg

plan. That ingenuous theory failed
When it was proved that th? crooked
weighers received higher wages than
they were supposed to draw. The high
officials of the Sugar Trust announced
that it would be glad to see its unfaith-
ful servants sent to jail for having over-
zealously cheated the government. But
It was testified later that all the un-

faithful who had been discharged in
', disgrace were being secretly "cared for"
at the' company's expense. Pushed to
the wall by the developments of'the last
trial, the attorney? for those of the de-
fendants who declined to plead guilty

ihad to admit that the conspiracy. 5 had

Icrieinated in the directors' room and

bad extended thence down to the day
workers, but that there were breaks in
the connection here and there, notably

, in the offices of the secretary and of
the superintendent of the refinery. The

ljury felt compelled to believe that there

were no such breaks. It sensibly held
that the government had established a
deliberate agreement all along the line

1 to swindle the Treasury and to conceal
the distribution of the plunder. The

jexemplary value of such a verdict and
its chastening effect on corporation

morals can hardly be overestimated.

In the sugar fraud wse3 the govern-
ment built from the bottom and built
feeeurejy. Ilev'ng * clear case against
the inferior agents, !t convicted them
nod steadily pursued the trail of con-
spiracy higher and higher. The* dra-
matic <»oafesslon of Spltecr greatly clari-
fied the Finis t ion. Yet even before lie
turned witness for the state Ithad be-
come evident to every reasonable micJ
tliat the frauds were executed by virtue
of a conspiracy extending froia the
highest officers of the company down to
tee humblest sugar weighers.

The Jury vrhich convicted Gexbracbt
neck jieik*reached that natural conclu-
sion- Tobelieve anything else would, In-
c«^e4. have been a tax on human credulity.

The extent and perElstcEcre of the frauds
raed* it almost impossible for office in
Th* position of Qeiktßefat and Heike to
remain ignoraut of them. They had to

he allowed for in the management of
tbe business of the WlUlamsburg re-

A WHOLESOME VEItDICr.
The latest convictions obtained in the

«u£ar fraud trial? are a tribute to the
Jhoroi:ghness with which the govern-
ment*? case against the agents of the
<»ffending corporation was prepared. It
is harfi to fix criminal responsibility on
the real principal*; in a conspiracy of the
•">rt unearthed at th«» Willisnisrrurg

•\u25a0ucar refinery. The underling!* may
foe trapped and sent to prison, hut to
rr&c Th* plot up through the higher
Srrade; employes into the governing board
cf the corporation 9 no easy task. On-
*cious of their guilt, the men "higher up"
ere usually able to cover up their tracks
«nd to mast their participation in fraud
under th*plea ofunwitting approval of
the criminal operations of others al-
ready condemned or conveniently de-
parted from mundane jurisdiction. The
<?r!denpe against such suspected con-
spirators must be Indirect and inferen-
tial, and a vast mount of patient labor
Is required to build up a fabric of tes-
timony which willdiscredit the supposi-
tion of Innocence.

AFTER-DiyXEIZ ADVICE.
Just how those knights of the grip

WOO were gathered at Manhattan Beach,
for the purpose

—
ns the public will be-

jlieve
—

of exchanging good traveller's
yarns for better ones, will reconcile the
expert advice which came to them from
two equally authoritative sources ic-
mains to be seen. The proverbial knack
of the commercial traveller, however, for
smoothing out. the furrows in the
wrinkled brow of trade will unquestion-
ably <-iuibif those who listened to the
good advice of John Temple Graves and
the equally good advice of Lewis Nixon,
each in effect diametrically opposite to
the other, to patch the ragged edges and
make the two addresses piece together
into one harmonious whole.

Mr. Graves, the man who carried the
dove of peace from the headquarters of
the Independence League into the camp
of the Democracy, and cheered the hun-
gry heart of the Jefferaonlan not merely
with the hope of victory but {is well with
the promise of good governmental offices
with", salaries attached to them, asked
thos* present to spread the. gospel of
peace throughout the country. "Will you
not," ho asked, "add to your splendid

"AVIS BVBURBAyVS CHIRPAXB."
Spring lingering chills the lap of June,

but in brief intervals of glorious early
summer suburbia Is face to face again
with one of its recurrent problems, the
early chirping bird

—
suburbanite

chirpan*. At sunrise it is up and calling
to breakfast the commuter, who. living

by the time table and not by the sun,

would fain sleep till 7 and put his faith
in the alarm clock. Through the ages
man appears to have had but one aim in
bis evolution, namely, to get as far
away from Nature as he possibly could.
Now that he returns to her, be finds that
Us ways are no longer hers, and that
there are losses for all his gains In the
half-measure between city and soil which
life in a suburb Is. and which Is all most
of us can afford. The greatest of all
these losses Is the loss of sleep at. that
end of the day when sleep is sweetest.
Beauty's rest may COme before 12; that
of mature wisdom begins after 5 a. in.

Grave men have risen at the cheery
call of the suburban bird, and, forgetting
their dignity in that matutinal hour,

have saddened the hearts of the wives
of their bosom with the Intemperance of
their objurgatory eloquence. Eminent
faunal naturalists have given the prob-
lem serious attention. Can suburban
birds be trained to the way? of civilized
man. instead of persisting in their at-
tempts to lead him back to the ways of
Nature? Can they be taught to sleep
tin 7. and

—
but this is a dream of syba-

ritic luxuriousness
—

till 0 on Sundays?
Drowsy threats to "wring their necks"
they receive with a chorus of derisive
chirps. Th' extinction of the large birds
of earlier geological formation, with
voices to match their p!z<". was caused,
we hold, not by primitive woman's love
of feathered finery, but by evolving
primitive mans determination not to be
deprived of his morning's sleep. There
•were no Audubon societies in his day,
and he knew nothing of the destructive
ways of the worm with flowers and
plant*.

The worm! We have arrived at the
causa causam of the whole trouble, and.
we think, at the remedy as well. We
cannot hope to demonstrate to It that,
while it may be a glorious thing to be
an early bird, it is a disastrous one to
be the early worm the bird is after.
Vain would be the advice. "Go to tho
"labor unions, thOU worm:observe their
"ways, and be wise/ Itcould never be
Induced to strike for an eight-hour day.
But we can turn confidently to science
for the solution. a slight chemical modi-
fication of the soil, a resultant soothing
quality in the nourishment of root and
bulb and bod and leaf, and the end will
be attained. No bird will rise at day-
break to catch a worm that does not go
to work till 7 or M. We shrill have our
suburban morning's rest.

"FryIf? FIXLAND1.E."

There was little ifany exaggeration in
the triumphant cry of a Russian reac-
tionary. "Finis Finlandia?!" on Friday,

over the pasgage of the bill transferring

legislative authority from the Finnish
Diet at Helsing*ors to the Russian
Douma at St. Petersburg. The enforce-
ment of this measure will indeed mean
the end of Finland as a self-governing na-
tion. Itwillalso probably mean the end
or at least the great decline of that dis-
tinctive high civilization which has made
Finland notable among the nations and
has made it an object at once of envy
and of hatred to Russia. For it is
scarcely conceivable that such a social
and intellectual order can be maintained
under so incompatible a system of laws
and administration as that which Rus-
sia will presumably Impose upon the
conquered province. A Russianized Fin-
land will not be Finland.

There cun be little doubt concerning

the judgment of the world at lar«e apOD

this acr. We have already cited the
studied expressions of opinion of the
most eminent jurists and publicists of
Germany, Great Britain and other lands,
and in the press and on the platform
here, as in Europe, popular sentiment has
been strongly voiced. Without undue, or
meddlesome eensorinusness there must
be expressed sincere* regret at the event.
The world will be poorer for the fall of
Finland. Nor does it appear likely that
Russia will be the gainer. She willin-
deed get rid of a Contrast which has long
been annoying to her, but she will ex-
change a singularly loyal friend for an
unfonrettinsr foe. The part of all his
domains in which the Emperor was most
secure willbe transformed into a scene
of disaffection and resentment. And
those Russians who seek enlargement of
freedom for themselves will be con-
fronted with the reminder thai they

have lessened or destroyed the freedom
of their neighbors.

Nor can wo forget the scene and the
•words at the moment "when at last re-
lief did come to the seven survivors, all
that were left of them, as told by their
rescuer. Admiral Kchley. Seven ghastly

objects, scorning more brute than hu-
man, more dead than alive, lay under a
fallen tent, scarcely able to move or to
articulate. "Greely. is this you?"' in-
quired the leader of the rescue party.

"Yes." came the reply in wavering,

broken accents. "Yes
- seven of us left

—
here we are. dying like men. Did what.
I me to do

—beat the best record."
There are those who decry Arctic ad-
venture as profitless and wanton. We
cannot believe that efforts which display
such manhood arc valueless to the race.

portioned the scanty supplies to nil.and

tJi«» stronger even gave a portion of their
own poor pittance to the weaker, say-
ing, "We- are better able to do without
it than you." It was the chivalry of
Sidney at Zutphen repeated at Cape
gabiae.

Teacher— Children, nature It superior to
man in everything. Kor instance, there is
nothing that travels so fast as the unseen
wind.

Willie—Huh! You ought to hear what my
pa says about \u25a0 sight draft:—Puck.

Probably owing- to discussion •<>? the in-
efficiency of the Paris, telephone system,
caused by the prosecution of a well known
Parisian actress for ustng expletives on the
telephone to an exchange girl, the tele-
phone regulations have been revised. Hith-
erto the subscriber using strong language
to operators could be cut off from nil com-
munication without warning. Henceforth
the short tempered willreceive an admoni-
tion on a first offence. On a second dis-
play of feeling they will be cut off for two
day.». while a lias of personal complaints
of a subscriber's lanpiia;;© will loud to ab-
rogation of the contract.

"You are suspended!" thundered Profes-
\u25a0or Preston Tellers--, of the school of Jour-
nalism.

"What Is my offence? 1
"

inquired the stu-
dent.

"You have violated on* of the first rulcnof modern sensationalism. You wrote an
Horn about an elop*nv?nt without referrinir
to the Kill a3 a beautiful society voun£
lady" -Washington Star. J B

"Well, what d'ye think of that:" x
-

claimed a man in Park Row yesterday
pointing to an Italian bootblack who wasIndustriously polishing a big mn leath«r
dress suit caee. The grip needed attention
all rlffht. for It seemed to have been the

"Why he in the business of making
trouble," a.sks a Georgia philosopher, "when
it is obliging enough to meet you half-way

and do nil tlie work for you? '—Atlanta
<"on.^titntion.

Mother (speaking of his playmate to her
own darling lust learning to whistle)—Can
Harold whistle?

Four-year-old (contemptuously)— TVhistle?
No: hp t?an only make the hole.— Harper's
"Weekly.

\u25a0 Pi« Wocher
"

Ina recent number speaks

of the fabulous prices paid by Americans
for amusement and cites the case, of the
\u25a0 milliardarin" Mrs. Astor. who paid a tenor
12,000 marks for singing twelve minutes.
"A profession," says the writer, "in which
on© may earn a thousand marks a. minute

is certainly a remunerative one." Com-
menting on the paragraph, another paper
says: "At the rate of a thousand marks a
minute an hour's work for the tenor will
bringhim 60,000 marks, and for a day—

labor limitations, bo that he could work
only eight hours— his pay would bo 480,000

marks. At this rate the singer would real-
ize for a year's work—three- hundred days—
144,000,000 marks, or about $36,000,000. It's
wonderful what one can do with figures,
having a good tarelve minutes to start
with."

THE TALK OF TEE PAT.

Wearing an "oxygen helmet." a man
can enter a burning building without
breathing the smoke and grases of com-
bustion generated there. Equipped in
this manner, he can aim a stream of
water or engage Inrescue work for half
an hour at a time, defying conditions
which otherwise would overcome him or

force an immediate retreat. Should not

such apparatus be regarded as an es-

sential part of the outfit of a mode! fire
department? Has Chief Oroker. who
has beejj complaining Of the physical
shortcomings of those who are assigned
to duty under him. done ail that is in
his power to procure an Increase of their
efficiency by the means here mentioned?

Mr. Canalejas keeps manfully at work

with his programme of liberal reform in

Spain The royal decree which has just

been issued at his request will go very

far toward placing all religious organi-

zations in th;it country on an equal foot-
ing before the law. an achievement to

which no church which has the courage

of rta faith ought to object.

The Hon. J. Adam Bede is going to
try to he elected a member of the Min-
nesota Legislature. The Pine «'ity

statesman-humorist believes that it is
no lowering of his dignity to step from
Congress into a state House of Repre-

sentatives. Like John Quincy Adams, he
thinks no honorable public station be-
neath him because it may be lower
than one he formerly occupied. But
while he is about It why doesn't Mr.
Bede run again for Congress? In these
days of undue tension in the House of
Representatives a few more legislators

with a sense of humor would help greatly

to restore cheerfulness and drive out
wrath.

Stripped of conventional and official
enphemy, the proceedings at Kiev and
elsewhere in Russia appear to be Jew-
baiting: pure and simple in one of its
most despotic and detestable forms.

Excellent reasons have been iriven for
requiring that one of the battleships au-
thorized this year shall be built at the
Brooklyn yard. Tn the tad^ that ths
expenditure fnr repairs on theV*onnecti-
cut v/as lower than that for similar
york on the Louisiana, a sister ship

which went into commission at the same
tim», there Is an assurance of true econ-
omy. Resides. It is wise policy to keep

together a force of skilled mechanics
who can h" employed 'n making repairs

vhen not needed for fresh construction.
Other considerations also may he urged
in support of the <ir<-ision of Congress.

Tf the government continues to build
warships at short Intervals, it can keep

thoroughly Informed regarding the vari-
ous items of cost in such work, and by

competition can compel private contrac-
tors to offrr reasonable terms.

"work by preaching the doctrine that
"the battle flags should be furled for-
"ever? War Is the destruction of trade,

"and therefore you. who ar«» the life of
"trade, are more interested than anybody

"else in putting a stop to the expenditure
"of millions to build battleships, as they

"are doing in England to-day." Brave
words, and well spoken, but hardly had
they begun to t»lnk into the minds of the
hearers when Mr.Nixon began to uproot

them. He admitted that peace was a
beautiful dream, but doubtless speaking

from the fulness of his recollection of
some months spent in the leadership of
Tammany Hall, and realizing the futility
of trying peace when there is no peace,
he asked, the assembled travelling men
Ito spread the doctrine that the country
imust have ships, and intimated that
while itshould not walkaround with any
chips on its shoulders, it should be
ready. if it found some other nation
spoiling for a fight, to gratify that am-
bition.

If the advance guards of prosperity
In convention assembled had any prefer-
ence in the matter of the advice given.
thoy were diplomatic enough to keep it
to their fifteen hundred selves. Itmay
be that they decided to carry neither
peace nor war as a side line, although
considering the greater demand for the
more peaceful implement they doubtless
appreciate the advantage of beating
spears into pruning hooks. The advice
was all in a day's convention proceed-
ing, anyway, and as neither of the gen-
tlemen mentioned had anything to sell,
but only advice to give, the delegates
doubtless felt that they could spare so
much time from the really serious delib-
erations of the meeting.

REGARDING THE BAKERS' STRIKE
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: However averse one In
,: >... to in-

terference in controversies between em-
ployer and employe, believing that the]
should be settled by the parties thereto in
the free exercise of the right of contract,
and however disinclined he may therefore

Ibo to take Sides with either party in the
Istrike of the working bakers now going on
;in this city, no one should shut his eyes to
the fact that the controversy involves Ques-
tions of serious publicimport.

it is not here timely or necessary to dwell
upon the hard conditions to which the oak-
ers of our daily bread are too ceneral!>
subjected— the low wages, the long hours,
the underground, hot, stuffy sweatshop
rooms in which they toil, uhnealthful for
the bakers and unwholesome for us.

Lender existing industrial and economic
conditions- those evils can hardly be reme-
died through any mere Individual exercise
of the right of contract. The bakers do ;
not have freedom of contract. They ars
hemmed in between starvation and accept-
ing the employers' terms. Nor <!•> the em-
ployers '

that freedom in its entirety.
Each one of them i- virtually forced by
unnatural competition In business to Impose
such terms as are generally exacted i,v his
competitors in an artificial market.

It I*to <"\u25a0 hoped that the employers Will
generally consent to such a management ••.'
their business ... shall land to the cammed
welfare and set are for Chan the gratitude
and esteem of th« public. The fact thatsom« of them may already conduct their
business la a decent manner does not ani
cannot '•-'-'- the ba ker* or the public
rom evfla arising from .conditions too gen-

erally prevailing.

£ JOHN SHERWIN CROGBY.
Ifaaj To i Juns 9. mo.

THE COMMITTEE'S HARD JOB.
To the Editor of Tha Tribune. •

Sir: Why has the national g\iar<i been
Elightcd by not being given a plac- in line
for the Roosevelt reception? Thts recep-
tion should he a mighty demonstration of
the love and admiration of the people of
this city for Colonel Roosevelt, instead of
allowing the committee to see how small
an affair they can have.

NATIONAL GUARDSMAN.
New York. June 10, 1910.

IN,BEHALF OF "BIRD ACTORS."
j To the Editor of The Tribune.
I Sir: A dispatch from a. New Jersey lawn
Iin to-day's Tribune refers to the- practice

!of the local poundmaster of killingdogs

with strychnin^. This means torture for
the dogs before death. Here is work for
some of the anti-cruelty societies In New
Jersey

1 take advantage of this occasion to
| speak of cruelty la another profession. I

once met a man who had been the manager
Of several stage magicians. He. explained
to me how if Is that a livpisreon on the

:hand of th«» magician suddenly vanishes
; without even a flash in the air. The ma-
j"gician stands sideways. With his further
jhand he pulls a short, powerful rubber
band attached to his trousers and fastens
the free end to the. pigeon's leg. Us let3

j go. and the pigeon i3jerked backward,
like lightning, under its masters coat, a
movement that is always painful and often
cripples.

My Informant; said also that the little bird
that flies out of a. vase, which a moment
earlier the spectators had seen for them-

| selves was empty, has often been ao
jsqueezed m the false bottom that the, poor
j little thing Is unable to fly out when re-
| leased.

Is ii not high time that these harbariti?3
jbe stopped?

# a. D. S.
New York. June 10. 1910.

Argument Against Longer Hours and

Proposed Pension System.

To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir- Inyour recent editorial "The Claims
of leisure," discussing the proposal to »n-
crease the hours of service of government

employes under Civil Service, several con-
siderations were disregarded.

The question is simply whether the

amount of work n<m performed by the de-

partmental clerks falls to be commensurate
with thetr pay. Thirty years ago the idea

that government positions were sinecures

had much to Justify It. The situation has

been changed by <l) the decline in the

value of money. <2> tha Increase la the

volume of work done, and <3> the Increases
already made in the departmental hours of
work.

A» present the government would receive

more than a fair return for its money were

it not for the presence of large numbers of
clerks of advanced age who secured their
positions in the service with little or no

training for the work under the old regime.

The vicious principle of seniority in pro-

motions has given these persons sa!ari<^

utterly out of proportion to their abilities'.
In order to eliminate this element it i»

proposed to establish an old age pension

system, with compulsory contribution, un-

der which the cultivation of Individual
thrift would be discouraged and energetic

and self-respecting young men h« deterred
from entering the government" employ as

a. life work.
In business the superannuated class

would be promptly, if somewhat brutally,

discharged. Ifthe United States chooses to
indulge in pity for them it should recog-

nize the bearing of Its action and should
pay for it directly without imposing con-

ditions upon the entire force of workers
which will inevitably lower the grade of

Its employes in the long run. Be this as It

may. the presence of this residual Incom-
petent element is the cause of the govern-
ment's failure to secure the worth of the
wages it pays.

On th« other hand, the most efficient

clerks in the departments are unquestion-
ably the student class, i. c.. th* Intelligent

and active younger men who are devoting

their evenings to fitting themselves to leave

a mode of living which already offers them
no attractions. These employes constitute

a leaven which raises the general tone of

the departments Immeasurably.
My contention is, then, that the men who

actually do the work in the government

service are already decidedly underpaid,
and that if (a) the hours are lengthened or
<b> compulsory contributions to an un-
American pension scheme exacted, the Civil
Service will pooh become inefficient in a
manner analogous to the condition of the
regular army before Its rates of pay were
raised. JEAN PLACE.

Washington, June. 3, 1910.

THE GOVERNMENT'S EMPLOYES

victim of several generations of strong

armed baggage rryn. As the Inquisitive
on» stood watching him "Tony" finished
bis -work and handed the "young trunk"
back to its owner, "as good as new." "Sure,

we get lots of 'em to shine," the knight of

the brush said. "Just now, plenty work on

em. How ranch? Half a dol*-"

Stranger (after an examlnationV- Well.
doctor.what do you think? Have Ithe
g

Great Physician— Hem! Er-what Is your
income? .

Stranger— hundred a year.
Great Physician— No. You have a sore

foot.—Tit-Bits.

In Vancouver. Wash., human \u25a0*••• 1f
good and healthy. Is valued at »*2-3 rents

a square inch, or $5 for three square inehe*.

for grafting purpose*. A Burgeon of that

place recently advertised for five hundred

square Inches to patch up a man who w

badly burned He offered the price quoted

and had plenty of replies.

"Baseball Isn't what it used to be ©at In
my old town." said the boy who was *«''

ing soft drinks, cigars, chiving gum and
candy. „,

"What makes you think so.
tu«P-tv

"People didn't wait till they got thirsty

to buy lemon soda and \u25a0awarllla. What
they were after were bottles to throw at

the umpires."— Washington Star.
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THE MTATHER.-Indications for to-
flsy: Sh«nv*rs. The temperature yes-
terday; Highest. 5S degrees; lowest. 54.

CONGRESS.— Senate: Practically the
entire day was devoted to discussion of
the tariff question, House: The
time \\j*r occupied with private hills.

>;?<; N
—

fn response to a surges-
ilnr. «*f King: George. the lea dors of the
two KT^at •'<\u25a0*; parties in England
v.11l li«M<'. a «-<Hi

<
oivnc»- in th«» r.ear future,

=.- The Pi • VIMissionary Congress
tv Edinburgh is «-xp<?ct«-d to be a practi-

cal npproach inward church unity, ac-
cordiagl 1° ;1 special dispatch from Loo-
don.

—
~f-~? Mll<». Adeline Oeavee. the dan-

cer, was married to Frank B. N. Tsitt In
J.ondon. Th«- Tribune's correspon-
dent I»ndon -.-.\u25a0> Alfred G«vnii'
Vanderbilt won the Widencr gold cup for
fonr-in-handa at th«> International Hors<-
&ho\\. =—— M. Briand, the Prime Minis-
ter of Pram-*-, will be called upon to
answer many interpellations in the new
Parliament. American residents in
Paris are contributing liberally to the
charity performance for the victims of
th«= Pluviose. the submarine sunk off
V'alai.- on May .K. two bodies were re-
covered from th*» wreck.

— - " The Mexi-
can Ambassador in Washington an-
nounced that he bad received dispatches
from his jiovernmeni ..ing th it the
Yucatan rebels had been defeated and
ajefltt prevailed in »11 sections of UK re-
Vuh'ii Forty-five Jewish families
•were evicted from Kiev, Russia.

DOMESTIC A Hi in equity, charg-
ing; Chicago stockyard companies with
violation of the law against giving re-
fcates has been prepared by Attorney
General Wlckersham, at the request of
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
and will be filed in the federal court in
Chicago to-morrow. Anew party,

\u25a0without a name, but of which Theodora
Roosevelt, <;ifforn Pinchot and James R.
Oarfleld were said to be the leaders, was
referred to by the president of the St.
Paul RooFpvelt club, at a dinner In
honor of Mr. Pint-hot and Mr. Garfield.
•

\u25a0 . The motion of the Pullman Com-
pany and the Great Northern Railroad
Company for a preliminary injunction M
prevent «th«?

-
lowering- of sleeping car

rates by th* Interstate Commerce Com-
mission \u25a0was \u25a0de.nied by Judges Grosscup.
Baker «Ti«j Seaman, in Chicago. . ~ •
r^r.nrjrpW. Pole man, the defaulting hook-
keeper of th*» National City Hank, of
Cambridge. Mas?., we* indicted at Bos-
ton on a charge of larceny.

—
zz= It was

announced at Haverhill. Mass.. that As-
*>«vMat»» Justice- "William H. Mood; would
Irave Ih^ hospital this week and resume
his pla<-e in the Supreme Court next fall.

ClTY.—Storks were weak. ••'" a Chi-
cago batik* were said to have planned a
n>«»rrer. •.me $'.y»,000/>0«> capital, and
» working alllaner- with the National
City Bank. '

\u25a0 Hamilton flow over the
harbor for nior«» than an hour after sun-
set.

— —
C R. ff« K<- and nest Ger-

bra^ht. tb« convicted Sugar Trust offi-
cials, were admitted to SIT./if»^ ball with-
out being sentenced, pending a motion
for a p«»w trial. . Many tributes

\u25a0>* r
''

raid to the late D. 0 Mills at
the Anniversary of the -Home for In-
etmbtes. r=r The Abernsthy boys *r-
rived Vi*t« after ridin? on horseback
from Oklahoma. ===== Park Commis-
*:on*r .'-.Tor- asked th* Board of Aldr-
men for pfrr.iFjilor. to buy an autAtaoMte
for use In his department. ==The Na-
tlone! Association of Controllers and Ac-
countants ended its convention and
elected officers. .-_•-_.-. The city of Mount
Vernon _p^iitl'«n«m th* Public Service.
Commission to enjoin the New York
Central rc>#d from raising commutation
ratrf

-~~- r The fortieth anniversary of
Archbishop Farley's twrvloe as 3 priest

"\u25a0a? celebrated In St. Patrick's C*a-
Ihrflral.

i\\> nils UORXIXQ


